
STANDING UP FOR OUR ENVIRONMENT

Lori and Sinead think Elsenham and
Henham both need Neighbourhood
Plans so residents can tell
Uttlesford how they see the future
development of their villages.
      “We’ve been fighting the planners
at the front door but the developers
snuck in through the back! We need a
way to stop this and regain control”
said Lori Flawn.
      “For far too long Elsenham and
Henham have been at the mercy of a
District Council with no Local Plan.
This has allowed developers to provide

only what suited them. Neighbourhood
Plans produced by and for the villages
will give us more control over future
development”, said Sinead Holland.
      “A Neighbourhood Plan lets local
people make clear what services are
needed, what infrastructure is wanted
and which areas should be protected,”
she added.
      Lori and Sinead are offering to
work with local people and the Parish
Councils to put together official
documents saying what the villages
should look like in twenty years’ time.

“TAKE CONTROL OF THE FUTURE”
Lib Dems Support Neighbourhood Plans for our Villages

“Giving planning permission for more homes in Elsenham
without boosting services and public transport is not
acceptable”, says Lib Dem by-election candidate Sinead
Holland.
Fellow Lib Dem candidate Lori Flawn has worked out that in the
past four years alone almost 600 new homes have been approved
piecemeal along the road between Elsenham and Stansted.
“This route is a traffic bottle neck, set to get worse because the
No. 7 bus service is under threat by Essex County Council. Yet
Essex hasn’t asked for a penny contribution from developers to
keep the buses running and cut car journeys”, she said.
Lib Dem Leader Cllr. Alan Dean from Stansted added: “The only
thing Essex has asked for is three measly bus stops. I am pushing
Uttlesford planners to safeguard bus services when approving new
homes. Homes are no good without decent local services and
access to the wider infrastructure.”

Lori Flawn and Sinead Holland know how proud residents
are of their villages - but unsightly litter still accumulates, and
the verdict on the roadside scene is "rubbish".
Now Lori and Sinead pledge to build on the existing
excellent voluntary efforts in the Parishes. They plan
to recruit  spruce-up squads to tidy areas of Elsenham
and Henham nominated by villagers, and will seek
sponsorship for the new
scheme.
“Elsenham and Henham have
a great community spirit and
lots of untapped volunteer
enthusiasm” says Sinead.
“We will appeal to young and
old, individuals, groups and
organisations, to team up and
tidy up the villages on a more
regular and frequent basis.”
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Local Lib Dem Activists
A record of fighting for you

Cllr. Rory Gleeson

Cllr. Catherine Dean

Cllr. David Morson

Lib Dem Councillors
have successfully

worked with
residents for the
last 10 years to

defend Elsenham and Henham
against Tory plans for a disastrous

new town (“Hellsenham”) merging the two
villages. Lori Flawn and Sinead

Holland will continue to
battle against the New

Town and other
inappropriate

developments in the
villages.

NO MORE DEVELOPMENT WITHOUT
LOCAL SERVICES TO MATCH

Cllr. Lizzy Parr

Littering is Rubbish!



Our villages are fortunate to be served by an
excellent GP practice in Elsenham, which has been
rated “Good” by the Care Quality Commission.
Our closest hospitals at Addenbrooke's in Cambridge
and Princess Alexandra in Harlow have never been
under more pressure and public scrutiny. We are
doubly grateful for the care our doctors, nurses, health
visitors and pharmacists give at the surgery, in the
heart of our community.
With public transport under constant threat, both
young and old rely on having these GP services close
at hand. The Conservatives have given permission for
hundreds of new homes, putting increasing pressure
on even the best-run facilities. Lib Dems Lori and
Sinead are committed to supporting our vital local
health services, and will lobby for their future security.

Support for Vital
Local Health Services

Fighting against Conservative cuts to our local bus services

Lori and Sinead with County
Council Candidate Melvin Caton

Help residents of both parishes take their concerns
to Uttlesford, and get action from the Council.

Figures uncovered by the Liberal Democrats
show that Essex County Council has spent
£1,234,180 compensating motorists for
damage caused by potholes.
Over the last four years a total of £12 million
was paid out across the country as a whole,
with an average payment per claim of £650.
Liberal Democrats uncovered the figures
through Freedom of Information requests to
500 councils.
Melvin Caton, Lib Dem Candidate at the
Essex County elections in May, called it a

lose-lose situation for motorists, councils and taxpayers.
"Thousands of pounds are spent on pay-outs instead of being invested in
fixing our roads. This is a symptom of the short-term attitude to
infrastructure investment by our Conservative-run Councils and
Government.
"Old Mead Road by the Toot Toot bridge is just one example of the
terrible state of our local roads.”

Essex pays out £millions for pothole damage

Local Lib Dem activists -always at the heart of our villages

Local Lib Dem Campaigner Lori Flawn
Lori has lived in Takeley for 30 years.
After a career with BT she is now a part-
time driving instructor, and also helps
primary schools all over the country with
the new computing curriculum. She was a
member of the PTA at her son’s
secondary school in Newport. Rescue dog
Stig is a recent addition to the family - he’s
a big dog and needs lots of walks, which is
great for family fitness!

Former Local Journalist Sinead Holland
Sinead has been reporting on the
proposals for “Hellsenham”  since they
were first put forward by the Uttlesford
Tories in 2007. Her father and brother live
in Elsenham; the family business is based
there too; and her nephew attends
Henham & Ugley Primary School. Sinead
has been working in marketing since last
year. She has three grown-up children,
and lives in Stansted.

Liberal
Democrats
The only party fighting to keep Britain

Open, tolerant and united

Lori and Sinead pledge to:

Liaise with the Parish Councils and attend Parish
Council meetings on a regular basis.

Stay in touch with residents all year round with
regular FOCUS Newsletters.
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Elections here are between
Conservatives and Lib Dems.
Labour can’t win here. Voting
for Labour or fringe parties just
helps the
Tories
win.
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